Bulldogs hit pothole

After three great runs, the averages catch up

John Blanchette observes that after every victory, there is another side.

NCAA road ends in Pit

Wyoming registers upset as cold shooting brings GU's season to jarring conclusion

By Steve Bergum

ALBUQUERQUE — All season it had been, at worst, an either-or thing with Gonzaga. University's sixth-ranked men's basketball team.

Either the Bulldogs' guards would light it up and score inside. On most nights, the Zags had both working.

But in Thursday's opening round of the NCAA West Regional men's basketball tournament, GU had neither the "either" nor the "or." And 10th-seeded Wyoming took advantage of the sixth-seeded Bulldogs' weakened condition by saddling them with an unexpected 73-66 loss at The Pit.

The defeat snapped Gonzaga's 14-game winning streak and ended the Zags' remarkable string of three consecutive runs to the NCAA's Sweet 16.

"It's going to seem weird," admitted GU coach Mark Few. "I'm not going to have anything to do tomorrow after every..."

"This is sad."

"This is terrible," said guard Kyle Buskirk.
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